Main findings:

- **Construction sector**: largest Fe stock (22.5 Mill. t) - primarily due to buildings with a strong share of public utilities (6.3 Mill. t / 14.5%) and bridges (2.6 Mill. t / 6%)

- **Vehicle sector**: Fe stock of 7.57 Mill. t - dominated by passenger cars, but also influenced by trucks (1.8 Mill. t / 4.1%) & trains (0.67 Mill. t / 2.5%)

- **Machine engineering**: Fe stock of 5.84 Mill. t - mainly made up by motors and generators (1.9 Mill. t / 4.4%) and industrial machinery like agricultural and forestry machinery (without tractors, 0.94 Mill. t / 2.2%)

- **Metal ware**: Fe stock of 7.56 Mill. t - mostly wire products (2.7 Mill t / 6.2%), containers & reservoirs (2.7 Mill. t / 6.1%) and radiators and boilers for central heating (1.45 Mill. t / 3.3%)